
MAYFAIR ROW
MAYFAIR

A unique and seriously stylish three bedroom house of 3,310

square feet situated in Mayfair's newest gated community off

Shepherd Market, the location of the original 'May Fair' from

which the area gets its name.

£4,250 PER WEEK plus fees
FURNISHED

no-one knows mayfair better than wetherell
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MAYFAIR ROW MAYFAIR

PRIVATE MEWS • FANTASTIC LOCATION • AIR CONDITIONING
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MAYFAIR ROW MAYFAIR

A unique and seriously stylish three bedroom house of 3,310 square feet

situated in Mayfair's newest gated community off Shepherd Market, the location

of the original 'May Fair' from which the area gets its name.

This brand new property on 'Mayfair Row' boasts a fabulous open-plan kitchen

and double reception room on the ground floor. A luxurious master suite

encompasses the entire lower basement level, which benefits from copious

amounts of wardrobe space, as well as his and hers bathrooms. The upper

basement level consists of two further double bedrooms with en suites along

with ample storage. These fantastically furnished rooms circulate around a

central courtyard space which allows for natural light to flood into all levels of

this modern home.

Nestled on a private cobbled mews the villa enjoys peaceful surroundings whilst

being in a prime position in Mayfair.

* Large Master Suite

* Two Double Bedrooms with en Suites

* Open-plan Kitchen and Double Reception

* Study

* Guest Bathroom

* Private Cobbled Mews

* Air Conditioning

* Under Floor Heating

* Video Entry Phone System

* 3,310 sq.ft.

* Double garage parking available by separate negotiation

* Tenant Fees Apply - £240.00 inclusive of VAT is payable by the Tenant for

Wetherell conducting tenant checks, credit checks and drawing up a tenancy

agreement. Cost is payable per unit dwelling.

£4,250 PER WEEK plus fees
FURNISHED

Wetherell have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties in relation

to the property. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not

be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or

distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are

not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the

necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Wetherell have not tested

any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or

otherwise. 2017
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